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Harvard Wins With Davidson Outplays Navy Oyerwhelrris
'

Score of , 3 Points Carolina
-

But
V

Loses Tw Heel Eleven

SAVE GAME WITH PRINCETON' ONLY UNIVERSITY ELEVEN WINS 10 TO 6, MIDDIES INVADE A. & M. GOAL LINE

through alert defense and ALL THE SCORING BY BOTH .. SEVEN TIMES AND WIN THE
ability to quickly solve TEAMS BEING DONE IN GAME BY THE SCORE OF

tiger attack THE FOURTH PERIOD - FIFTY TO NOTHING.

,..,.....,., - - wpim ......

I

'

Winston-Sale- m, N. C, Nov. 11. Al-

though outplayed by Davidson, the
University- - of North Carolina won the
annual football game tlay by a score
of 10 to 6. Folger, for Carolina, was
the star of the game, while Black, for
Davidson, also showed class.. All the
Bcorlng came in the fourth quarter. A
field goal by Captain Tandy, a touch-dow-n

by Folger after a . 61-ya- rd run
through a broken field, and a goal kick

Annpolis, Md., Nov. J.I. The Annapb
lis midshipmen today more than re-

trieved the defeat by the North Caroli-
na A. & M. College last season, 24 to 12,
by rolling up a total f 50 points
against the Tar Heels. The Southern-
ers played a ragged game and at no
stage did they endanger the Navy goal
line.

Navy showed some improvement,
both offensively and defensively, as
compared to previous performances.
The Middies Invaded , the Aggies' goal
line seven times and Perry kicked a
pretty drop goal from the field at a
distance of 41 yards.

Secretary of the Navy Daniels, a na-
tive of North Carolina, with Mrs. Dan-
iels, witnessed the game. The line-u- p:

Navy A. & M.
Jackson......... LB McDougall
Reifle ... LT Home wood
Gilman ....... 4y. . LQ ' .Haynes
Jones.. ........... C ........Whitaker
Denfeldt RG Wagner
Ward.. RT ....Cook

1y Tandy netted Carolina ten points

From the South 9s

and the game. A forward pass to
Flowers by Lawson saved Davidson
from the shut-ou- t. Lawson made an
unsuccessful attempt to kick goal.

The weather was rather warm for
football but one of the largest crowds
that ever attended a game here was
present

sunny
The line-u- p

Carolina rLove
Davidson

L.B Walker, R
LiT ....... n. . . .Shaw

. L.O ........... .Gray
. C Whlte,B.

RO ........... Sayad
. RT ....WhIte,T. (c)

Ramsey
Grimes
Tandy (c) . . . .
Harrell
Tayloe

RE Delaney
QB .... . VanBrocklin
LH Rice
RH Temple
FB ..Person

Fisher...
Welch el .
Perry. . . .
Davis. . . .

Martin. .

. Cambridge, Mass, Nov. 11 By the
i narrow margin of a solitary field goal

the Harvard football team defeated
; Princeton here this afternoon In the
annual contest between the two uni-versifi- es.

The three points were an
accurate Indication of the difference in
the relative attacking strength of the
two elevens.

Princeton sent Into the stadium today
the best football machine built in Nas-
sau land in many seasons and it was
only the extremely . alert defense and
ability to solve quickly the Tiger at-

tack that saved Harvard from a no--.

score tie, if not defeat.
Princeton launched its hardest attack

against the CrimBon without finding a
weak- - point in the Harvard armor,
whereas the Haughton-coache- d ma-
chine waa able at the crucial moment
to sweep aside the Orange and Black
line with-a- lmpetuousness that made

7the kicking of a field goal by Horween
a simple piece of the play. The strug-
gle waa witnessed by the largest as-

semblage of football enthusiasts that
has attended an eastern game this au-

burn. Close to 40,000 speottaors filled
.the great horse shoe stadium and over-
flowed into the temporary stands at the
open end of 'the struoture. Princeton

'adherents were present by the thous-
ands and the Orange and Black were

:almost as conspicuous as the Harvard
Crimson. The game was played under
almost perfect weather, the high wflnd

'alone bothering the players in the
. ' handling of punts. -

The two teams battled back and forth
within the 25-ya- rd lines through the
entire first two periods of play. Har-

vard's opportunity came in, the third
"period .however, and the Crimson was

quiok to turn it into victory. . A punt-
ing duel between Drlggs and Horween
reached a stage when the Princeton
fullback- - kicked almost from his own

,'goal line into the wind and the ball
went out of bounds on Princeton's
4 2 'yard line.

Quarterback Murray turned loose
Harvard's hardest drive on the Prlnce-.to- n

line and Horween smashed and
Casey skirted to the Tigers 20 yard
line. Here Coach Rush sent Winn; to
replace Moore at right half back for
Princeton. Winn carried a message for

, Captain Hogg and in his eagerness to
deliver it forgot to report e

Iangford, and the Tigers were penaliz- -
ed IS yards. j It was .Harvard's ball
on the first dcwn on Princeton's

.'.line.

Crawford........ RE) ......Singleton
Johnsen......... QB ...... .Keesler
Bellamy......... LH .,.. Black
Folger RH ...... .Walker.C.

Expert tobacco men say that the sun-flood- ed

soil of Virginia and North Carolina
yields the finest-qualit- y cigarette tobacco
that grows anywhere.

That's what Piedmonts are made of
Virginia-Qarolin- a tobacco. Golden and
mellowed by the sunshine of the south.

Look for that agreeable liveliness and
zest in Piedmonts, that is called character
becauseVirginia-Carolin- a tobacco is the only
kind that can give a cigarette, this character.

VIRGINIA-CAROLIN- A TOBACCO PAYS NO
DUTY ALL THE VALUE IS IN THE CIGA-
RETTE,

a

"A package of Piedmonts, please'.

Tennant FB ..Burns! - Tk tobacco leaf in all Its glory,
l in a typical Virginia Held

ESubstitutions: Carolina Williams for
Johnson, Coleman for Folger, Ranson
for Love, Folger for Coleman, Watkins
for Tennant, Fitzsimmons for Bellamy,
Love for Ranson, Black for Watkins,
Barton for Grimes, Broctor for Craw-
ford. v

Davidson Elliot for T. White, Laird
for Burns, Flowers for C. Walker, Law-so- n

for Keesler, King for R. Walker,
Paisley for Gray.

- Score by periods:
Navy 21, 9 1450
A. & M. 0 0 0 0 0

Referee, Heneage, Dartmouth; um-
pire, Okeson, Lehigh; head linesman.
Murphy, Pennsylvania.

Navy sooring: Touchdowns, Ingram
2; Davis 2; Roberts, Martin, Denfeldt;
goals, from touchdown,- - Reifle 5; drop
goal from field. Perry; time of periods,
15 minutes each.

Substitutes: Navy VonHeimberg for
Jackson, Doolan for Gilman; Goostein
for Jones, Clarke for Ward, Garret for
Fisher, Qrr for Welchel, Welchel for
Orr, Dashlels for Perry, Roberts for
Davis, Ingram for Martin.

North Carolina A. & M. Laurens for
Haynes, Hopkins for Whittaker, He-Murr- ay

for Delancey, Barnes for Tem

FOOTBALL RESULTS.

ple.

Y The-Qgaret-
te of QuaKyi m i f

At Blacksburg, Vtui V. P. I. 53; Wake'Forest Q. i '
At Annapolis, Md.: Navy 60; North

Carolina A. & M. 0.
At Winston-Sale- m, N. C: Carolina

10; Davidson 6.
At Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard 3;

Princetqn 0. - ,

At New Haven, Conn.: Yale 6; Brown
2L .. ,

At Philadelphiar.
"'

' Pennsytvanla 7;
Dartmouth 7.

, At Ithaca: Cornell 23; Michigan 20.

S. Carolina Eas
Prey For Virginia

- "fy -
CHARLOTTESVILLE ELEVEN --WON

GRIDIRON STRUGGLE ABOUT
AS TREY PLEASEdXsCORE '

V36 TO 6.

NOTEt It is impossible to sell a package of 10

cigarettes of all Turkish tobacco for Sc. Not that
this Turkish tobacco costs more than Virginia-Carolin- a,

but because dutfv 9C$anfreigttt marine insur
ance and expensive handling charges must be added

to the cost of all Turkish tobaccos. But Piedmonts,
made of highest-grad- e Virginia--Carolina tobacco,
have none of these valueless expenses. All that
value is in each cigarette.

Horween and Murray battered . out
three yards in two plunges, men tne

ing and squirming, through the whole
Yale, team 65 yards for a touchdown.

BROWN ROMPS AWAY WITH
GAME OVER YALE ELEVEN

Florence Rose Fashions
See Display at the Bon Marche Th

Pictures, Royal, Monday. adv.

At New York:-Columb- ia ft; Swarth-mor- e'15. " -
. ;

At Pittsburg: University of Pitts-
burg 87; Washington and Jefferson 0.

At West Point: Army 17 University
of Maine 3.

At South Bethlehem, Pa.: Penn State
10; Lehigh 7.

At Columbus, O.: Ohio State 46; Ia
diana 7.

. At Charlottesville: University of
Virginia 35; University of South Caro-
lina 6. .

At Knoxville: University of Tennes-
see 10; Vanderbilt . 6.

At Atlanta: Georgia Tech 13; Ala-
bama 0.

At Baltimore: Johns Hopkins 21;
Western Maryland .

ALABAMA ELIMINATED FROM
THE CHAMPIONSHIP RACE. ANNOUNCEMENT

Charlottesville, ya., NoV. .11. Vir-
ginia won about as she pleased over
the Uhlyersity of "South Carolina on
Lambeth Afield s tq4ay 83 to 6. After
the Orange ahd Blue' had registered five
touchdowns an entirely new team was
sent i nand ;it was against this eleven
that Carolina soored its single touch-
down, Quarterback Semrie circled left
end for 40 yards, and a score.

Quarterback White prove 1 Virginia's

both lines held well at critical mo-
ments.

The clever work of Quarterback
Thompson and the line plunging - of
Washburn and Lichenor were three
factors in Wake Forest's showing.
Hines' brilliant return of a kick-of- f
for 45 yards made the visitors' touch-
down possible. Both elevens threaten-
ed to score in the final . quarter, the
whistle blowing as Leggett was racing
towards A. & M.'s goal after intercept-
ing a pass.

- Crimson forwards were held in their
anxiety to score and the team was set
back 15 yards. Horween, standing on
Princeton's 26-ya- rd line and directly
in front of the goal postB then lifted
a - drop Jclck across . the bar fOrk! the
only score of the contest.

Harvard did not show as much in the
way ofj varied , or novels attack asV
Prlnceton, . but the : victors wre ' ex-
tremely active and followed the ball
equally as well as the Tigers.

Driggs runs from kick formations
.behind 'excellent Interference- - gained
'ground for a time, as did a new play
unoovered by Princeton for the first
time this sason.

It consisted of sending a half back
far out beyond the end and having him

' come in toward the center of play on
the run as the ball was snapped . as an
interferer or receiver of the forward
pass. The Harvard defense soon solv-
ed this play, however, and Princeton
appeared to be left with little or' no
further attack.

The line-u- p:

- Harvard . Prinoeton
G A. CooUdge. . . . L.E Highley
Wheeler.. i LT McQraw
Dadmun LO ....... ;..Nourae

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 11. Alabama was
eliminated from the Southern football
championship race here today byGeor-gi- a

Tech, winning from the Tuscaloosa
team 13 to 0 in a game played part of
the time in a driving rain. Fumbles
were frequent. Both of Techs' touch-
downs were scored in the final period.

At Syracuse: Susquehanna 0 Syra-- J

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 11. Yale
footfall stock, which has been above,
par this season, took a sudden tumble
today when Brown romped away with
the anuual game 21 to 6.' Brown made
three touchdowns and kicked the goals.
Yale, while rushing the ball well ,at
times, lacked the punch so Braden's
drop kicking ability was resorted to
with-koo- d success. He made good in
two out bf three attempts for all of
Yale points. The game was filled with
thrllsl, most of which were contributed
by Pollard, Brown's fleet negro half
back. He reeled off sensational runs atfrequent intervals. In the last period,
with Brown leading' by a point, he
made victory certain by ducking, dodg.

s

principal ground ' gainer, running 60

On Dec. 1st we will take over pract-

ically the ; entire milk supply corning

to the city through the dairies and have

employed an expert to take charge of

the milk department. 4

The milk will be handled in separate
department, especially prepared for it,

and will not come in contact with the

ice cream department, and will be under

the supervision of the Health Depar-

tment. By the assistance of the public,

we will endeavor to give them the best

milk and cream. Prompt Delivery.
WARREN ICE CREAM CO.,

20 No. 2nd St. 'Phone 485.

(advertisement) -

WAKE FOREST FRESHMEN WIN
OVER THE SOPHOMORE ELEVEN

yards once and going 45 yards through
the Carolina, team after a kick off.
Thurman's punting was a. feature of the Ithaca, N. Y., Nov. 11. The goal

kicking ability of Fritz Shiverick, Cor-
nell quarterback, worked disaster for
Michigan here today and was a-- promi-
nent factor in Cornell's defeat of the
Wolverines, 23 to 20.

. Wake Forest, N. . C, Nov. 11. For
the first time in the history of class
football at Wake Forest College the
freshmen eleven triumphed over the
sophomores' yesterday afternoon, get-
ting a 6 to 0 decision in a well earned,

cuse 42. 'At Clinton, N. Y.: Hamilton 1; Uni-
versity of Buffalo 0. i

-- At Washington, D. C: Marylan
State 18; Catholic University 9.

At Athens, Ga.: Georgia 40; Furman
0.

At Washington, D. C: Georgetown
47; West Virginia Wesley an 0.

At Lexington, Va.: Washington and
Lee 65; Bucknell 7. "

At Richmond: V. M. I. 37; Clemson 7.
At Sewanee, Tenn.: Sewanee 54; Chat-

tanooga 0.

contest. Line-u- p:

Virginia South Carolina
Hagar L13 Cluric
Blakeyrs LT Horton
Thurman.... LG ........ .Kilgore
Churchman ........ C Boulware
Coleman... RG Moore
McKay RT McMillan

1

i

ciean-c- ut
--victory, xne game was cnar- -

ftntrlx(i hv. loose nlavinsr and numeri
Fite RE Waring
White... QB Semrie
Kinsolving.. ... LHB Hampton

ous penalties on the part of both elev-
ens; but was closely contested through-
out. "

s ' '.

- Three quarters . passed .without eith-
er side .': scorina-- . although the sonho- -

i -

PACKARD INCREASES PRICES.

Harris C
Snow.. RG
Sweetzer ... ...... RT
Hart. ....... .. . RE
Murray. ... .7... PB
Casey.. LHB
Thacher RHB

Russell. , RHB Chandler

.Gennert. ...
.Hogg

......McLean
.......Wilson

Eddy
.....Driggs....... .Moore
. . . . . .Thomas

Sparr. FB .Crouch
Referee, Barry, Georgetown. Umpire, mores three --:tlmes carried the ball to

within -- their1 opponents'; five yard line.
After First 4,500 Cars Are Sold Fur

chasers to Pay More.
Owing to the persistent advance in

the cost of practically all the mater-
ials entering into the manufacture of

Horween........ PB ...
Score by periods: PENNSYLVANIA PLAYS THE

Donnelly, Trinity. Head linesman,
McWhorter .Georgia.

Touchdowns, Kinsolving 2; Russell 2;
White, Semrie. Goals from touchdown,
ThursmanS. Time of --periods, 15 and
12 minutes.

DARTMOUTH TEAM TO A TIE-- ' iHarvard ................. 0 0
Princeton 0 0

3
0

0300 motor carriages, the Packard Company
Referee, W. 8. Langford, - Trinity has announced an increset of 8185 on Philadelphia, Nov. 11. Pennsylvania

and Dartmouth played a 7 to 7 tie
football game on Franklin field today.
Th Pennsylvanians outplayed the

the "2-25- ", which is tne smaller Twin
Six, and 8285 on the Packard of longer
wheelbase which" Is known as the "2- -

WAKE FOREST 'VARSITY
DEFEATS A. & M. SCRUBS. &.Marx 7Hanover in every period and in nearly85". The new prices are $8,050 and 83,-5- 00

on all open cars. every department of the game but a
fumble in the third period enabledThe increased prices apply to all or

ders for delivery after February 1, Dartmouth to "get a tie. .Captain Ger-- H

Umpire, Carl Williams, University, of
Pennsylvania. Field Judge, G. C. Land,
Annapolis. Head linesman, G. N.
Bankheart, Dartmouth., Time, 15 minute
periods.

Scoring! Harvard Field goal, Hor-
ween. - " - (

Substitutes: Harvard Brewer for
CooUdge, Wiggln foriiHarris, Clark for
Dadmun, Phinney for Harte, Bond for
Thacher, Flower for Horween.

Princeton Haaren for Highley, Hal-se- y
for McGVaw, Funk for Wilson,

'Ames for Eddy, Brown for Thomas,
Winn for Moore.

1917; also to deliveries before that

Wake Forest, N. C, Nov. 11. The
Wake Forest 'varsity aspirants and the
A. & M. scrubs battled to a 7 to 7 tieon the former's home gridiron this af-
ternoon. The two elevens were evenly
matched, and equipped with - their re-
spective 'varsity tam players, showedup stronger on the offensive, although

date after the first 4,500 cars, of the rish picked up the bounding . pall on
Pennsylvania's 35-ya- rd line and dashed
30 yards before he was thrown. In two
plays Dartmouth took the ball over for
the score.

new model have been sold. That
means a period of perhaps four or five
weeks during which it will be possible
to purchase Twin Sixes' at the original
prices for delivery within the next few
months. , .

In explanation of the price advance. Keeps Her ChildrenH. H. Hills, sales manager, made the
following statement:

TENNESSEE DEFEATS THE
STRONG VANDERBILT TEAM

Are you a good business man?

IF SO, wnenyou are ready to buy clothes we shall expect to show you the

Schaffner & Marx suits and overcoats we have ready this fall.

No matter what you have been wearing; no matter who made them or how

they were made or what they cost.- -

We say we can furnish better clothes for the same money or as good clothes
for, less money.

In Perfect Health"We are continually endeavoring to
better our product and make it more
luxurious and comfortable,, and we are
therefore prepared to jnake any price
adjustment that may be necessary rath-
er than sacrifice Packard quality. Our
dealers and patrons have shown their
appreciation of this policy over aj per-
iod of years as is illustrated , by. the
fact'that months before prices are
known orders are placed ? because It is
known that the quality will be main-
tained, or improved if possible, and

. Knoxville, . Tenni, Nov.i 11. One of
the biggest upsets of the football sea-
son in the South, ocourred here today
when the University of Tennessee de-
feated the Vanderbilt eleven 10 to 6.
Conquerers of Virginia and many les-
ser schols tohls season, the Commodores
were regarded as a strong contender
for Southern football honors, but a
touchdown scored in the final period of
play sent Vanderbilt's hopes of cham-
pionship, honors aglimmering.

that the price is governed by the cost

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin the Family
Laxative for Many Years.

Mrs. Aug. Doellefeld, of Carlyle, HL,
recently wrote , to Dr: Caldwell, atMonticello, 111., that she has used Dr.Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in her homefor a number of years, and would notbe without it. as with it she has beenable to keep her four children in per-
fect health. ; ,

, Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a com-
bination of simple laxative herbs withpepsin that acts on the bowels in aneasy, natural way, and regulates theaction or thia most important function.Nearly all the. sickness to which chil-dren are subject Js traceable to bowel

.plus a reasonableof manufacturingCLEMSON IS OUTCLASSED BY
, VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE proflt."

'Richmond, Va., Nov. 11. Virginia WASHINGTON A LBB SCORES
8 TOUCHDOWNS ON BUCKNEIiIMilitary Institute ' defeated ; Clemson

Worth looking into isn't it?

Neckwear; a very great
array of fine goods

v much better thari the
prices.

college here today by a 87 to 7 sre.
The Virginians outclassed their oppon

Our hat section offers

many varieties someth-

ing-for every taste.

Quality counts in silk

hose; ours are fine full-fashione- d:

black, white,

all colors.

ents during most of the battle but in
Lexington, Va., Nov. 11. Washing-

ton and Lee piled up eight touchdowns
against Bucknell in tneir annual foot-
ball game here today, winning 56' to 7.
The Pehneylvanians : lone score came

. the final period Clemson opened a se
ries of forward - passes, - one of which
'Banks caught and scored on after a 40

v yard run. Sullivan intercepted another
--pais amLprlhted 45 yards for the last

' toucbdown.: -
.. . "v

early in the game when Captain Toung
dropped the ball when tackled pear his
own goal line after receiving punt.;
Wash.ington- - and Ies --used the ttae;ie
oyer . play very effectively, but varied
it with swinging, end runs, line smash-
es and oyerhead passing. - ;

,u.vvu,vna a muo. dependable laxa-tive, such as Dr. Caldwell's Syrupiin should have a place in farLlly medicine chest. It Is pleasant
H?S? Udrea e it. aS takefoS.11! ctrve

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold indr.?it0rl eveWhere for fifty centavoid Imitations and in-effective substitutes be sure --you tt
The A. David- - Co.West Point, Y.. Nov.. H. The Army

defeated the-t7niver- slty of Maine today
17 to 3 in a poorly played game. The
cadets displayed poor form throughout.
Maine was -- weak? on the offense,, al- -.

and his portrait appear oi the yellow
carton in which . ths bottle is . packed.
A trial bottle, free of 'charge, can beFlorence Rose Fashions -
ootained by-writin-g to Dr. W. B. Cald- -See Display at the BonMarpJte-iX- $fehough jgtieK ought4?;ucklly- - against

'jJpjCtttrtB oyaVMondaylBiHfcd,ft ; ' mUTeT Moatieuo.
'x , . . t , . i i , .,


